Winters Electrical Services Limited
Project Profile

Company Overview
Winters Electrical was established in 1988 to provide
electrical installations, maintenance and testing services
to the Construction Industry and the Property & Facilities
Management sector. Continued growth has allowed us
to diversify our operations to undertake projects in the
Industrial, Commercial and Fit-Out markets.
Winters works directly for a portfolio of clients including blue
chip companies such as British Telecom, ISG Interior Exterior,
Morgan Sindall Group, ITN, Overbury and Mansell plc. A number
of schools and hospitals also feature in our client list.
In addition to our electrical services installations, we often act as
the main or principle contractor, carrying out a comprehensive
electrical design and installation projects, working in conjunction
with our mechanical partners. We also carry out the design,
systems via our sister Company, Winters Fire Services Limited.
Over recent years we have completed projects at many renowned
venues, such as the O2, Goonhilly Down Earth Satellite Station,
The Beckham Academy, London Euston Railway Station,
London Zoo, The New London Dungeon’s, The Network Rail
Operating Centre, BT Tower & Madame Tussauds. We have
also featured in Channel 4’s “Grand Designs”, having been an
integral member of the team that undertook the refurbishment of
Tenby Lifeboat Station in South West Wales.
Having invested heavily in our IT infrastructure, we are able to
offer full in-house Electrical and Lighting Design services and
computer aided design (CAD) facilities, utilising a number of
specialist applications.

throughout London and the Northern and Southern Home
serve East Anglia, midlands and the M4 corridor.

Financial Overview
Winters has achieved a steady and controlled growth, raising turnover from £2.5m in 2002 to just under £18m in 2012. This
has been driven by a combination of an expansion of our client base, an increase in demand from existing clients, and a
number of large investment programmes by blue chip clients. Internal restructures have also improved our capability to
undertake larger value projects.

continued to maintain our customer focus and to apply sound management. Throughout a period when our turnover has increased

growth and expansion. Our immediate focus is to consolidate our market position and to develop our client base, whilst continuing
to serve existing clients through repeat business.
We currently hold the following insurances:
•
•
•
•

Employers’ Liability up to £10m
Public & Products Liability up to £5m
Professional Indemnity up to £5m
Contractors All Risks up to £2m

Our Management Team
Winters has a strong, motivated, professional and experienced management team consisting of Contract Managers,
Quantity Surveyors, Designers and Estimators. All are trained to deliver projects within tight timescales, to exacting
standards, and within the constraints of client budgets.
Winters takes on board a responsibility to meet the delivery of client goals; with particular attention being given to the three major
safety, supply chain management, design, feasibility studies, contract management, installation, testing and commissioning. This
leads to consistently high quality projects.
We strive to promote regular communication throughout the company, from director level to operative, by running regular contract
review meetings and publishing company newsletters. Furthermore, we hold regular training events covering both technical and
health and safety issues. Every market sector has its own unique, sometimes very specialist, requirements. Winters’ approach to
project management is to commit and allocate compatible expertise and the precise level of resource necessary to match the scope
of each individual project. In this way we can reassure clients that we will deliver the best possible quality of service at a competitive
price.
Similarly our design capabilities can be suited to client requirements, and are based upon utilising the latest software design
packages, such as AutoCad, Cymap and Hevacomp.All of the above elements are progressed & managed through company

procedures, supported by our Quality Assurance accreditation to ISO 9001:2000, which we have now held for approaching 10 years.

Our Environmental Policy
Winters recognises the importance of its activities in relation to the environment and has developed an Environmental
Policy to address and comply with environmental issues and legislation, which includes the management and safe disposal
of waste.
Winters are approved and registered with the Environment Agency for the transportation of controlled waste and has registered
facilities for the environmentally safe disposal of batteries, luminaries, lamps and other hazardous waste.
We employ environmental management specialists, registered to ISO 14001 and ISO 9001:2000 to ensure that our environmental
practices and procedures fully comply with current legislation.
In all areas of operation, we endeavor to:
•
•
•

Safeguard the environment and promote sustainable development based upon economic and environmental considerations
Reduce the unnecessary consumption of natural resources
Use our considerable experience of working with the environment to contribute to the development of business practices

•
•

Deliver our goods and services in a manner that is environmentally acceptable and not damaging to the environment
Educate and motivate our employees to comply with our Environmental Policy and seek ways to continuously improve our
environmental performance

Health & Safety
The principal objective of the Board of Winters Electrical Services Limited is to achieve and maintain a safe and healthy
work environment whilst complying with all relevant statutory regulations. Our Health and Safety Policy is continuously
reviewed both internally and by our external advisors, so that we can stay abreast of any changes in legislation.

undertake their duties and are familiar with the latest legislation.
In addition to an in-house safety management committee and a dedicated safety administration team, we also employ the country’s
largest and most established safety group (London Building Safety Group) to manage and advise on all health and safety issues.

improve quality and reduce accidents.
We continue to maintain our CHAS (Contractors Health & Safety Assessment Scheme) accreditation & are also fully accredited to
both SAFEcontractor & exor schemes.

Crystal Building
Client:ISG
Project Value:
Scope of Works
The reconfiguration of the Crystal Building to
provide committee rooms, meeting rooms and the
new Mayors office.
The Crystal is a building on the Royal Victoria
Dock in Newham, east London. It is owned by the
Greater London Authority and was operated by
Siemens. It is part of the Green Enterprise District
policy that covers much of East London. The main
objective of the project is to reconfigure The
Crystal to enable the relocation of part of the GLA
functions to the building.The scope of electrical
services works includes, the following duties and
systems:-Low
Voltage
distribution
and
equipment;-Metering
system;-Lighting
and
Emergency
Lighting;-Lighting
Control
System;-Power Supplies to Mechanical, Security,
Data
&
Telecommunications.-Primary
and
Secondary Containment;-Final Circuits and
Accessories;-Fire
Alarm
and
Detection
system;-Lightning Protection System;-Photovoltaic
Systems;-Battery Energy Storage Solutions
(BESS);-Emergency
Voice
Communication
System;-Fire telephone and disabled persons call
alarm
systems;-Audio
Visual
and
IT
systems-Artificial
lighting-BMS-Broadcast
systems-PA/Sound Systems-Voice alarm system

Winters Electrical Services Limited
Henson House, Henson Road,
Three Bridges, West Sussex,
RH10 1EP
Tel 01293 843800
Fax 01293 529502
Email info@winterselectrical.co.uk
Web www.winterselectrical.co.uk

Contact us to find out how we can assist with your requirements.

